The single crystals of benzyltributylammonium tetrachloro cobaltate (II) monohydrate (BTBA-Co) crystals were grown by slow evaporation solution growth technique at room temperature. The structural characteristics of the grown crystals were studied using Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR -1 H and 13 C) spectroscopy, powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and unit cell parameter analyses. Phase transitions were studied through thermal analyses (TG-DTA and DSC).
INTRODUCTION
Semiconducting metal halide perovskites have attracted considerable attention in optoelectronics, including photovoltaics and light emission, because of their excellent photophysical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The organic-inorganic perovskite crystals are the materials used for solar cells, piezoelectric, dielectric, semiconducting and related potential applications 6, 7 . Perovskite is the class of crystalline compounds described with the crystal structure of A2BX4, ABX3 etc., where A and B are the cations of organic and inorganic compounds, respectively and X is a halide. Recently, there are several methods were adopted to synthesize perovskite Single crystals like slow evaporation solution growth, slow cooling method, hydrothermal growth, gel growth and vapor growth. In this, slow evaporation solution growth technique is one of the simple and versatile routes to grow single crystals. Ono et al 8 reported organometal halide perovskites as solar cells with the reasonable percentage of efficiency. Several researchers are reported this kind of crystals for alternate energies 3, 9, 10 . The perovskite single crystals, for instance, provide an excellent platform to characterize a range of materials properties that could not be achieved by studying polycrystalline thin films. Hybrid perovskite single crystals exhibit superior luminescent performance than their thin film counterparts, enabling potential applications like large area display. Understanding the mechanism of the crystal growth provides insights into the growth process and enhancement of quality. The main objective of the present investigation is to the synthesis of benzyltributylammonium tetrachloro cobaltate (II) monohydrate single crystals. Also, the structural and thermal behavior of the grown crystals were studied using physiochemical characterizations. 
Characterization Techniques
The elemental analysis and FT-IR spectrum are carried out in ELEMENTAR VARIO EL III instrument and THERMO NICOLET AVTAR370 DTGS instrument, respectively. The NMR ( 1 H and 13 C) spectrum of BTBA-Co crystals are carried out in AMX 400 spectrometer. The simultaneous TG-DTA study is done on a NETZSCH STA 409C/CD thermal analyzer and the curves are obtained under a nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10ºC per minute from room temperature to 800ºC. The cell parameters of grown crystals are recorded using BRUKER SMART APEX CCD single crystal diffractometer using MoKα radiation. A METTLER TOLEDO DSC822e instrument is used to record the low-temperature DSC curves for the samples at STIC, Cochin. The cooling run is carried out from 30 ºC to -100ºC and the heating run from -100 ºC to 30ºC both at a rate of 10ºC per minute under a nitrogen atmosphere.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Elemental Analysis and FT IR Spectrum
The elemental analysis of dark blue coloured grown crystals shows that the compound contains carbon: H NMR (Fig.-2a) , a singlet peak is observed at δ 7.5 ppm which is due to the presence of aromatic protons. The two singlet peaks are observed at δ 4.9 and δ 3.2 ppm and are due to the water and methylene group protons which are attached with the aromatic ring respectively. A multiplet peak is observed at δ 1.4 ppm which may due to the n-butyl group protons in the compound. In 13 C NMR (Fig.-2b) , a peak observed at δ 132.528 ppm is due to the C9 carbon in the benzyl group. The peaks observed at δ 130.882, δ 129.487 and δ 127.382 ppm are due to the C8, C7 and C6 carbons respectively. C5 methylene carbon peak is observed at δ 61.765 ppm. The butyl group carbons C4, C3, C2 and C1 are observed at δ 58.005, δ 23.553, δ 19.286 and δ 13.160 ppm respectively.
Thermal Characteristics
Thermogravimetry (TG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA) curves of BTBA-Co are shown in the Fig.-3a. When the compound is heated from 30 to 800ºC, it remains stable up to 170ºC. Decomposition is observed between 170 ºC and 550 ºC with weight loss of 61%. The remaining 39% residue is unaffected even after heating up to 800 ºC. The above weight losses can be explained by formulating the following decomposition pattern. The above pattern suggests the formation of the tropylium cobalt chloride as residue. Two moles as tributylammonia, 1 mole of chlorine gas and 1 mole of water are eliminated as a gaseous product at this temperature range. The proposed decomposition pattern amounts to a calculated weight loss of 59.4 %, whereas the experimental weight loss is 61%. The weight loss difference of 1.6% is well within the experimental error limits.
STRUCTURAL AND THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF S. Nithya et al. In DTA thermogram, the broad endothermic peak is observed at 130ºC shows the removal of surface moisture in the compound at this temperature. The broad band at 320ºC is due to the first stage decomposition. The DTA results correlate well with the corresponding TG results. The low-temperature DSC curve is shown in the fig. 3b . No thermal anomalies are observed in both cooling and heating runs. It clearly shows that there is no structural phase transition in the compound at temperatures below room temperature. 
CONCLUSION
BTBA-Co single crystal with good optical quality is grown using slow evaporation technique at room temperature. XRD studies reveal that the grown crystal belongs to a triclinic system. From the elemental composition results, the presence of carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen are exactly coincidence with the theoretical molecular formula of the compound. The various functional groups present in the BTBA-Co crystal is evaluated using FT-IR studies. Further, the molecular structure of the complex crystal was analyzed using 1 H and 13 C NMR spectroscopy studies and TG-DTA analyses show BTBA-Co is thermally stable up to 130ºC.
